Lot 1: TUBE THRU DRIVEOVER RAMPS 8' X 9'6" (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 2: TUBE THRU DRIVEOVER RAMPS 8' X 9'6" (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 3: TUBE THRU DRIVEOVER RAMPS 8' X 9'6" (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 4: TUBE THRU DRIVEOVER RAMPS 8' X 9'6" (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 5: (58) 5 WAY INTERLOCKING CABLE CROSSOVERS, NEW IN BOX (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 6: (32) 3 WAY INTERLOCKING CABLE CROSSOVERS, NEW IN BOX (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 7: (52) 3 & 5 WAY INTERLOCKING CABLE CROSSOVERS, (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 8: (48) 3, 4 & 5 WAY INTERLOCKING CABLE CROSSOVERS, (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 9: (6) PIPE RACKS (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 10: (2) PIPE RACKS (LOCATION MANSFIELD YARD)
Lot 11: STEP OVER (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 12: SAFETY BARRIERS CONSISTING OF (24) ROCHESTER ROTABLE MOLDING, PART #4206s
Lot 13: (20) 4' STEEL REINFORCED HOSES, 20' (LOT) 4' STEEL REINFORCED HOSES, 20'
Lot 14: RED LION 2" TRASH PUMP
Lot 15: 2-1550 GALLON WATER STORAGE TANKS
Lot 16: 3 WAY INTERLOCKING CABLE CROSSOVERS
Lot 17: 4 WAY LIFTING SLING
Lot 18: 4 WAY LIFTING SLING
Lot 19: (8) ALFA CO. T-341 EPDM MULTI PURPOSE 3/4" X 50', 250 PSI AIR HOSE (NEW)
Lot 20: (12) GOODYEAR FLEXSTEEL 250 PSI STEAM HOSE 3/4" X 50', (NEW)
Lot 21: 2013 PETERBUILT MDL.389 TRI AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15, 600 HP. EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.240", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG A
Lot 22: 2012 PETERBUILT MDL.388 TRI AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15, 600 HP. EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.240", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG A
Lot 23: (8) ALFA CO. T-341 EPDM MULTI PURPOSE 3/4" X 50', 250 PSI AIR HOSE (NEW)
Lot 24: (12) GOODYEAR FLEXSTEEL 250 PSI STEAM HOSE 3/4" X 50', (NEW)
Lot 25: 2013 PETERBUILT MDL.389 TRI AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15, 600 HP. EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.240", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG A
Lot 26: 2012 PETERBUILT MDL.388 TRI AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15, 600 HP. EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.240", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG A
Lot 23: 2009 INTERNATIONAL PAYSTAR 5600I TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15, 500 HP, EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.186", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 20K, REAR AXLE 46K, WINCH TULSA 80K VIN # 1HSXHAPT49J190963, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 178029, (WT16)

Lot 24: 2006 FREIGHTLINER TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT C15 475 HP, EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.235", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 14.6K, REAR AXLE 40K, WINCH ROUGHNECK 80K, WINCH, TULSA 80K, VIN # 1FUJALAV86DW73397, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 365097, (WT11)


Lot 27: 2000 MACK CL713 TRI AXLE WINCH TRUCK, MACK E7-460X7, MAXITORQUE 18 SPD, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.258", FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG AXLE 20K, REAR AXLE 44K, WINCH TULSA 65K, VIN # 1M2ADG2Y4YW010839, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 1033328, (WT98)

Lot 28: 2000 VOLVO TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS 14LTR., EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B ?, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.184", FRONT AXLE 12K, REAR AXLE 46K, WINCH TULSA 80K, VIN # 4V45D2JH1Y520997, ODOMETER INOP (WT51) (SERPINTINE BELT MISSING)

Lot 29: 1999 WESTERN STAR 4964EX TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406E, EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.262", FRONT AXLE 12K, REAR AXLE 45K, WINCH TULSA 80K, VIN # 2WKEDDCJ4XK954959, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER ?????, (OUT OF SERVICE BROKE CRANK ?) (WT6)

Lot 30: 1997 KENWORTH T800 TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS NT500E+, EATON FULLER RTLO 18918B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.244", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 16K, REAR AXLE 46K, WINCH TULSA 80K, VIN # 1NKDL20X8VR946432, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 1010562, (WT109)

Lot 31: 1995 KENWORTH C500 TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS N14, EATON FULLER RTLO RT14609A, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.281", FRONT AXLE 15K, REAR AXLE 48K, WINCH BRAYDEN 80K, VIN # 4V2SCBI48RR513412, KILOMETERS INDICATED ON ODOMETER 373751, (WT20)


Lot 33: 1993 KENWORTH W900 TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON FULLER RTLO RTLO 16713B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.270", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 17K,
REAR AXLE 40K, W
1993 KENWORTH W900 TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406. EATON FULLER RTLO RTLO 16713B, DOUBLE FRAME, WB.270", AUX.HYD. FRONT AXLE 17K, REAR AXLE 40K, WINCH ROUGHNEK 100K, VIN # 1XKWPB0X4PS585005, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 83299, (WT5)

Lot 34: 1986 MACK TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, MACK TURBO DIESEL, TRDL 1070 TRANS, 2 SPD. AUX. DOUBLE FRAME, WB.207", WINCH BRAYDEN 80K VIN # 1MN187YOGA015109. 1986 MACK TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, MACK TURBO DIESEL, TRDL 1070 TRANS, 2 SPD. AUX. DOUBLE FRAME, WB.207", WINCH BRAYDEN 80K VIN # 1MN187YOGA015109, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 16423, ENG HRS, 5602, (WT12)

Lot 35: 1986 MACK TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406, 475 HP, EATON FULLER RTLO16718B, W/ 4 SPD. AUX. DOUBLE FRAME, WB.420", FRONT TANDEM 40K, REAR TANDEM 64.8 K, 117" X 27 BED, BED HEIGHT 67", POLES 21', WINCHES TULSA 100K &amp; 35K, FLIP OVER 5TH WHEEL, VIN # 2WETNCC937920, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 38451, (WT110)


Lot 43: 1980 SCOT TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406B, EATON FULLER RT12515, WB.300", FRONT 20K,
REAR TANDEM 46K, 96" X 20' BED, BED HEIGHT 58", POLES 22', W
1980 SCOT TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRUCK, CAT 3406B,
EATON FULLER RT12515, WB.300", FRONT 20K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 96" X 20' BED, BED HEIGHT 58", POLES 22', WINCH BRADEN 85K, VIN # 92U27500, KILOMETERS INDICATED ON ODOMETER 71518, (WT47)


Lot 45: 1996 FORD LOUISVILLE, TANDEM AXLE HYDRA SLIDE BED WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS 8.3 TURBO DIESEL, EATON FULLER RT8608L, WB.221", FRONT 16K, REAR TANDEM 40K, 1996 FORD LOUISVILLE, TANDEM AXLE HYDRA SLIDE BED WINCH TRUCK, CUMMINS 8.3 TURBO DIESEL, EATON FULLER RT8608L, WB.221", FRONT 16K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1FDZS86E9TVA32886, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 256770, (RB55)

Lot 46: 2000 FREIGHTLINER FL70 SINGLE AXLE FLATBED, MERCEDES 260 HP, 6 SPD TRANS, WB. 227", 96" X 22' BED W/LIFTGATE, VIN # 1FV6H6BAYF91802, MILES INDICATE 2000 FREIGHTLINER FL70 SINGLE AXLE FLATBED, MERCEDES 260 HP, 6 SPD TRANS, WB. 227", 96" X 22' BED W/LIFTGATE, VIN # 1FV6H6BAYF91802, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 168570, (TK100)


Lot 51: 2003 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15 490 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 240, 48" FLAT TOP SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1FUJAHCV93LK54537, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 775427, (OUT OF SERVICE FRONT DIFF BAD?) (TT52)

Lot 52: 2002 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT 12.7, 500 HP, EATON FULLER RTLO16918B, WB. 249, 48" FLAT TOP SLEEPER, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1FUJAHCV93LK54537, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 1129131, (TT44)

Lot 53: 2001 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15 475 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB.240, 60" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 38K, WET KIT, WIN 2001 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15 475 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB.240, 60" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 38K, WET KIT, VIN # 1XP5DB9X11N536013, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 426444, (TT39)

Lot 54: 2000 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB.265", 60" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 38K, VIN # 1XP5DB9X91N544
Lot 55: 1999 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406 475 HP, EATON FULLER RTX15710, PTO, WB. 226, 36" FLAT TOP SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 34K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, 372234, (TT63)

Lot 56: 1999 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT 12.7, 500 HP, EATON FULLER RTX15710, PTO, WB. 268, 72" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE NO TRANSMISSION) (TT61)

Lot 57: 1998 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT 12.7, 500 HP, EATON FULLER RTX15710, PTO, WB. 268, 72" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE ENGINE DISASSEMBLED)(TT35)

Lot 58: 1998 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT 12.7, 500 HP, EATON FULLER RTX15710, PTO, WB. 268, 72" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE NO TRANSMISSION)(TT35)

Lot 59: 1997 WESTERN STAR MDL.5964 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON Fuller 8 SPD, 36" SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, WET KIT, VIN # 2WKRDDCF1V9K45825 1997 WESTERN STAR MDL.5964 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON Fuller 8 SPD, 36" SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, WET KIT, VIN # 2WKRDDCF1V9K45825, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE) (TT65)

Lot 59A: 1997 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK TRACTOR, CAT 3406, 475 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 226, FRONT AXLE 12K, REAR TANDEMS 38K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE) (TT65)

Lot 60: 1996 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15 475 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 260, 60" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 34K, WET LINE W/GARDNER DENVER PUMP, VIN # 1XP5DB8X5TN389683, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 583409, (TT34)

Lot 61: 1996 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT 560 12.7 LTR, EATON FULLER RTX15710, PTO, WB. 226, 36" FLAT TOP SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 372234, (TT63)

Lot 62: 1993 MACK CL613 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, MACK MKE7400, EATON FULLER, 18 SPD, WET KIT, VIN # 1M1AD3Y4PW001309, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 121369, (TT13)

Lot 63: 1993 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406 , EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 268, WET KIT, 72" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 38K, VIN # 1XP5DB9X5PN337992, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE ENGINE DISASSEMBLED)(TT35)

Lot 64: 1992 FREIGHTLINER FLD120 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 268, 72" MID RISE SLEEPER, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1XP5DB8X5TN389683, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (OUT OF SERVICE NO TRANSMISSION) (TT61)

Lot 65: 2013 MACK PINNACLE CHU613, TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, MACK CVPH812, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 231", WET KIT, FRONT 14K, REAR TANDEM 44K, VIN #
Lot 66: 2012 KENWORTH T800 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX 15 500 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 206, WET KIT, FRONT 14K, REAR TANDEM 46K, VIN # 1XKDD40X9DJ34616, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 188891, (TT1)

Lot 66A: 2006 INTERNATIONAL 9200I TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CUMMINS ISC 385ST, EATON FULLER 10 SPD, WB. 170, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 44K, VIN # 2HSCEAPR66C250, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 507122, (TT75)

Lot 67: 2005 KENWORTH T800 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CUMMINS N14, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 268, WET KIT, FRONT 20K, REAR TANDEM 44K, VIN # 1XKD40X95I807023, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 28999, (OUT OF SERVICE OIL COOLER BAD?) (TT15)

Lot 68: 2004 STERLING TRUCK TRACTOR, CAT C12, EATON FULLER 10 SPD, WB.170°, VIN # 2FWJ53AS72AM87615, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 507357, (OUT OF SERVICE AIR)

Lot 69: 2003 KENWORTH T800 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C12, EATON FULLER 10 SPD, WB. 206, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1XKDDU0XO3J708066, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 492520, (TT62)

Lot 70: 2003PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15 550 HP, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB.274”, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 36K, VIN # 1XPDB9X835D588912, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 475561, (ENGINE OUT OF SERVICE Headgasket?) (TT29)

Lot 71: 2002 WESTERN STAR TRI AXLE TRUCK, CAT C15, EATON FULLER RTLO18913, WB. 219, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, TAG 20K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 2WKBABAV42K85776, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 446897, (TT42)

Lot 72: 2002 KENWORTH T300 SINGLE AXLE W/ TAG, CAT 3126, MD3060 AUTO TRANS, WB. 198”, WET KIT, FRONT 10K, TAG ??, REAR AXLE 21K, VIN # 2XKMDM76X2M895349, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 336997, (TT28)

Lot 73: 2000 KENWORTH W900 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406B, EATON FULLER FRB15210B, WB. 224, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 36K, VIN # 1XKWD9X2Y843136, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 806137, (TT56)

Lot 74: 2000 KENWORTH W900 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406B, EATON FULLER FRO 16210C, WB. 268, WET KIT, FRONT 10K, REAR TANDEM 38K, VIN # 1XKWD9X7Y843133, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 774128, (OUT OF SERVICE NOT GETTING FUEL?) (TT57)

Lot 75: 1995 KENWORTH T800 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406B, EATON FULLER RTLO 14713, WB. 181, FRONT 14K, REAR TANDEM 44K, VIN # 1XKDB9X2S651226, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 70833, (TT19)
Lot 76: 1995 FORD L9000 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON FULLER 9 SPD, WB. 186, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 40K, VIN # 1FDYU90X7SVA72226, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 134215 (TT66)

Lot 77: 1994 PETERBUILT 378 TANDEM AXLE TRUCK, DETROIT S 60 470 HP, WB. 268, WET KIT, FRONT 12K, REAR TANDEM 38K, VIN # 1XPFDR9X8RN357704, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 1316485 (TT67)

Lot 78: 2014 KENWORTH T800 TRI DRIVE VACUUM TRUCK, CUMMINS ISX15 / 500, EATON FULLER RTLO16918B, CUSCO DURAVAC SERIES, S/N T12082, HIBON VTB-820 BLOWER, 1400 HP. FRONT AXLE 445/65R22.5 ALUM BUDS 20,000-LB, REAR AXLES 11R/24.5 ALUM BUDS 60,000-LB, C/W CUSTOM VAC UNIT, TC SPEC 412, 19,193 L TRUCK, VIN # 1NKDX4EX2DJ365182, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 212334 (CO3)

Lot 80: 2011 WESTERN STAR TRI AXLE VACUUM TRUCK, DETROIT DD15, EATON FULLER RTLU 18918B, WB. 243", FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG 20K STEerable, REAR TANDEMS 46K, ELLIO 110 BBL TANK, NVE PUMP, REAR HEATED VALVES, VIN # 5KKPALAV54PN15933, ROBUSCHI BLOWER, VIN # 5KKPALAV94PM44609, (SST3)


Lot 86: 2004 WESTERN STAR , TRI-DRIVE HYDRO-VACUUM TRUCK, C15 CAT ENGINE, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, 288" WB, 151643 MILES INDICATED, 26164 HOURS INDICATED, 26104, FRONT AXLE 445/65R22.5 ALUM BUDS 20,000-LB, REAR AXLES 11R/24.5 ALUM BUDS 60,000-LB, C/W CUSTOM VAC UNIT, TC SPEC 412, 20,169 LTR. CAPACITY S/N 349474-03, ROBUSCHI BLOWER, VIN # 5KKPALAV54PN15933, (HYDRASTATIC PUMP &amp; PIGGY BACK PUMP MISSING) (SST4)
Lot 87: 1990 KENWORTH T800 TRI AXLE VACUUM TRUCK, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, 292'' WB, FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG 20K, REAR TANDEM 46K, BURLINGTON PRESVAC PU750B, 360 CFM

Lot 88: 2001 KENWORTH W900B TRI AXLE VACUUM TRUCK, CUMMINS ISM305V, EATON FULLER RT014909LL, 250'' WB, FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG 20K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 4300 GALLON TANK W/ FRUITLAND RCF500 PUMP, VIN # 1NKWL00X41R875768, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 477784, (V078)

Lot 89: VOID

Lot 90: 1994 KENWORTH T800 TRI AXLE VACUUM TRUCK, CUMMINS M11 370E, EATON FULLER RT014909LL, 236'' WB, FRONT AXLE 16K, TAG 20K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 5000 GALLON TANK W/ FRUITLAND RCF500 PUMP, VIN # 2NKDL90X3RM637568, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 77552, (DT107)


Lot 93: 2003 KENWORTH QUAD AXLE WATER TRUCK, FULER TRANSMISSION, PNEUMATIC LIFT GATE, VIN # 1NKWXTTX33R895076, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 290838, (V069)

Lot 94: 1998 FORD LTS 9000 TANDEM AXLE WATER TRUCK, CUMMINS LT10, 8 SPEED, 145'' WB, 2500 GAL TANK, FRONT, MIDDLE, REAR SPRAY NOZZLES, VIN # 1FDYY90L1JVA1158

Lot 95: 2013 CATERPILLAR TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CAT C15, EATON FULLER RTLOF18918B, WB. 214'', FRONT AXLE 18K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 28-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP B


Lot 97: 2005 MACK CV713 TRI AXLE DUMP MACK AI427,MAXITORQ T310MLR, WB. 238'', FRONT AXLE 18K, TAG 12K STEERABLE, REAR TANDEM 46K, 16-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP BED

Lot 98: 2002 STERLING TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CAT C12,
EATON FULLER 8 SPD, WB. 214", FRONT AXLE 14K, TAG 13K STEERABLE, REAR TANDEM 60K?, 20 YARD STEEL BOX DUMP
2002 STERLING TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CAT C12, EATON FULLER 8 SPD, WB. 214", FRONT AXLE 14K, TAG 13K STEERABLE, REAR TANDEM 60K?, 20 YARD STEEL BOX DUMP BED, W/ TARP, VIN # 2FZAZAS72AK92534, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 438799, (DT72)

Lot 99: 2001 FREIGHTLINER TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CAT C15 485 HP, EATON FULLER 8 SPD, WB. 228", FRONT AXLE 18K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 16-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP
2001 FREIGHTLINER TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CAT C15 485 HP, EATON FULLER 8 SPD, WB. 228", FRONT AXLE 18K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 16-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP BED, W/ TARP, VIN # 1FVFFXZBX1LH06566, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 550618, (DT64)

Lot 100: 1999 KENWORTH W900 TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CUMMINS N14-460E, EATON FULLER RTO16908LL, WB. 256", FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 26-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP
1999 KENWORTH W900 TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CUMMINS N14-460E, EATON FULLER RTO16908LL, WB. 256", FRONT AXLE 20K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 26-YARD STEEL BOX DUMP BED, W/ TARP, VIN # 1NKLWLOX3XJ821131, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 168301, (DT41)


Lot 103: 1990 INTERNATIONAL TRI AXLE DUMP TRUCK, CUMMINS C400, EATON FULLER TRANS, WB. 228", FRONT AXLE 18K, TAG 12K, REAR TANDEM 46K, 28-YARD ALUMINIUM BOX DUMP BED, W/ TARP, VIN # 2HTFBADT5LC041240, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 41895, (DT82)


Lot 105: 1999 VOLVO Tri Axle 17 Yard DUMP TRUCK, CONVENTIONAL CAB, DETROIT 60 SERIES DIESEL, Front Axle 12KEaton Fuller RT, Tag 12K Steerable, Rear Tandam 44K 1999 VOLVO Tri Axle 17 Yard DUMP TRUCK, CONVENTIONAL CAB, DETROIT 60 SERIES DIESEL, Front Axle 12KEaton Fuller RT, Tag 12K Steerable, Rear Tandam 44K WRECKED, VIN # 1FDYY90L1JA11583, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER, (DT24) ( OUT OF SERVICE

Lot 106: 1998 MACK DM6905 TANDEM AXLE ROLL-OFF TRUCK, VIN # 1MB209CWM021975, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 325374, (RO99) 1998 MACK DM6905 TANDEM AXLE ROLL-OFF TRUCK, VIN # 1MB209CWM021975, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 325374, (RO99)

Lot 107: 1989 FREIGHTLINER FLL CAB OVER FUEL TRUCK, CUMMINS 10 LTR, EATON FULLER 9 SPD, 5250 GALLON 3 COMPARTMENT TANK, 1450 GAL/2400 GAL/1400 GAL, LECTRO COUN 1989 FREIGHTLINER FLL CAB OVER FUEL TRUCK, CUMMINS 10 LTR, EATON FULLER 9 SPD, 5250 GALLON 3 COMPARTMENT TANK, 1450 GAL/2400 GAL/1400 GAL, LECTRO COUNT LCR-II DIGITAL FLOW CONTROL METER, EPSON TICKET PRINTER, VIN # 2FVN4KY90KV348328, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 51333, (86P)

Lot 108: 1992 FREIGHTLINER FLL CAB OVER FUEL TRUCK, CUMMINS 10 LTR, EATON FULLER 9 SPD, 5250 GALLON 3 COMPARTMENT TANK, 1450 GAL/2400 GAL/1400 GAL, LECTRO COUN 1992 FREIGHTLINER FLL CAB OVER FUEL TRUCK, CUMMINS 10 LTR, EATON FULLER 9 SPD, 5250 GALLON 3 COMPARTMENT TANK, 1450 GAL/2400 GAL/1400 GAL, LECTRO COUNT LCR-II DIGITAL FLOW CONTROL METER, EPSON TICKET PRINTER, VIN # 2FVN4LY90KV348328, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 51333, (86P)

Lot 109: 1997 F SERIES FUEL TRUCK, FORD TURBO DIESEL, 5 SPD. AUTO TRANSMISSION, W/ 2001 BOSTON STEEL 2700 GALLON 2 COMPARTMENT TANK, 2000 GAL/ 700 GAL,
Lot 110: 1998 PETERBUILT 379 TANDEM AXLE FUEL TRUCK, CAT 3406, EATON FULLER 18 SPD, WB. 212", 3" FLUID PUMP, VIN # 1XP5DB9X4WN450864, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 323058, (92P)

Lot 111: 1988 HIEL 4 COMPARTMENT 9200 GALLON TANKER TRAILER, COMPARTMENT SIZES 2900/2200/1500/2600, VIN # 1HLA3A7B4J7H53943, (TP1)

Lot 112: 1974 FRUEHAUF 4 COMPARTMENT 8600 GALLON TANKER TRAILER, COMPARTMENT SIZES 2500/1600/2000/2500, VIN # 0MS675129, (TP2)

Lot 113: 2013 CATERPILLAR 950K WHEEL LOADER, C7.1 ENGINE, QUICK COUPLER, AUXILIARY HYDRAULICS, BACKUP CAMERA, 4.20 YD. GP BUCKET, S/N CAT0950KTR4A01109, 2864 HO

Lot 114: 2014 CATERPILLAR 938K WHEEL LOADER, C6.6 ENGINE, QUICK COUPLER, AUXILIARY HYDRAULICS, BACKUP CAMERA, 3.2 YD. GP BUCKET, S/N CAT0938KHSL02358, 1498 HOU

Lot 115: 2000 JOHN DEERE 772CH /CUSTOM 210, 6-WHEEL DRIVE MOTO GRADER, 8.1 LTR. ENGINE, 16 SPEED POWER SHIFT, 14' BLADE, 17.5 X 25-L2 TIRES, S/N DW772CH575871, 2000 JOHN DEERE 772CH /CUSTOM 210, 6-WHEEL DRIVE MOTO GRADER, 8.1 LTR. ENGINE, 16 SPEED POWER SHIFT, 14' BLADE, 17.5 X 25-L2 TIRES, S/N DW772CH575871, 9765 HOURS

Lot 116: 2004 JOHN DEERE 450LT CRAWLER TRACTOR, 3.3 LTR. ENGINE, HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION, 8' 6 WAYBLADE, 400 MM. GROUSERS, AC, S/N T0450HX926961, 3541 HOURS

Lot 117: KOMATSU D31L-20 CRAWLER TRACTOR, OROPS, KOMATSU 6095-1 ENGINE, HYDOSTATIC TRANS, 88" 6 WAY BLADE, 15.6" GROUSERS, S/N D31L-20, HOURS INDICATED 3527, KOMATSU D31L-20 CRAWLER TRACTOR, OROPS, KOMATSU 6095-1 ENGINE, HYDOSTATIC TRANS, 88" 6 WAY BLADE, 15.6" GROUSERS, S/N D31L-20, HOURS INDICATED 3527, (CO5)

Lot 118: 2005 JOHN DEERE 120C HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR, 4045T ENGINE, 5 TOOTH 34" BUCKET W/ SIDE BITS, 700 MM. TRIPPLE GROUSER PADS, S/N FF120CX034997, HOURS INDIC 2005 JOHN DEERE 120C HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR, 4045T ENGINE, 5 TOOTH 34" BUCKET W/ SIDE BITS, 700 MM. TRIPPLE GROUSER PADS, S/N FF120CX034997, HOURS INDICATED 5425,

Lot 119: 2012 JOHN DEERE 323D SKID STEER, NEW 400mm TRACKS, 80" GP BUCKET, S/N IT0323DJKCG221255, 648 HRS.

Lot 120: 2012 JOHN DEERE 323D SKID STEER, 400mm TRACKS, 75" GP BUCKET, S/N IT0323DJKCG2220403, 1094 HRS.

Lot 121: 2006 BOBCAT T300 SKIDSTEER, 440mm TRACKS, 86 " GP BUCKET, (ELECTRICAL ISSUES(NOTE OUT OF SERVICE), S/N 525412181 ???? HRS. (L107)

Lot 122: 2005 JLG 600A ARTICULATING BOOM LIFT, DUETZ POWER, REAR STEER MANLIFT, 8' BASKET, 60' REACH, S/N 300088151, 2286 HOURS

Lot 123: 2005 JLG 600A ARTICULATING BOOM LIFT, DUETZ POWER, REAR STEER MANLIFT, 8' BASKET, 60' REACH, S/N 300088151, 2286 HOURS
Lot 123: TAMPO RS166AVIBRATORY COMPACTOR, 6' ARTICULATING ROLLER, DUAL DRUM, DUAL TANKS, 4 CYL. TURBO DIESEL 5741 HOURS, (CR1)
TAMPO RS166AVIBRATORY COMPACTOR, 6' ARTICULATING ROLLER, DUAL DRUM, DUAL TANKS, 4 CYL. TURBO DIESEL 5741 HOURS, (CR1)
Lot 124: CATERPILLAR 108'' X 72'' PIPE & POLE FORK, MDL.938,950,962G/H, S/N A2600177
CATERPILLAR 108'' X 72'' PIPE & POLE FORK, MDL.938,950,962G/H, S/N A2600177
Lot 125: JRB 106'' X 72'' PIPE & POLE FORK, MDL. 938H / IT38H, S/N 0411-ARR15283
JRB 106'' X 72'' PIPE & POLE FORK, MDL. 938H / IT38H, S/N 0411-ARR15283
Lot 126: CATERPILLAR 96'' FORKS, MDL.950K, 972K, 963D, S/N 379-0014, (950F-02)
CATERPILLAR 96'' FORKS, MDL.950K, 972K, 963D, S/N 379-0014, (950F-02)
Lot 127: CATERPILLAR 93'' FORKS, 6'' X 6' (938F-02)
CATERPILLAR 93'' FORKS, 6'' X 6' (938F-02)
Lot 128: 2011 CAT STINGER BOOM, MDL. 950-966H, IT62, 19,000 LB. CAP.
2011 CAT STINGER BOOM, MDL. 950-966H, IT62, 19,000 LB. CAP.
Lot 129: 2010 CAT STINGER BOOM, MDL. 924-938H, IT38, 19,000 LB. CAP.
2010 CAT STINGER BOOM, MDL. 924-938H, IT38, 19,000 LB. CAP.
Lot 130: SKIDSTEER 8' SWEEPER, W/TANK
SKIDSTEER 8' SWEEPER, W/TANK
Lot 131: JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
Lot 132: JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
Lot 133: JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER FORKS, 4'' X 48''
Lot 134: JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER BUCKET 75''
JOHN DEERE SKIDSTEER BUCKET 75''
Lot 135: SKIDSTEER SPOOL ATTACHMENT 4' DIAMETER SPOOLS
SKIDSTEER SPOOL ATTACHMENT 4' DIAMETER SPOOLS
Lot 136: 2012 TOMOHAWK 5050 ROUND HAY BALE SHREDDER, 3 POINT HITCH, 540 PTO
2012 TOMOHAWK 5050 ROUND HAY BALE SHREDDER, 3 POINT HITCH, 540 PTO
Lot 137: 2013 CHEVROLET 1500 SILVERADO, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR. FLEX FUEL, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 3GCPKSEABDG108406, MILES INDICATED 73638, (PU26)
2013 CHEVROLET 1500 SILVERADO, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR. FLEX FUEL, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 3GCPKSEABDG108406, MILES INDICATED 73638, (PU26)
Lot 138: 2012 GMC SIERRA, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED PICKUP TRUCK, 5.3 LTR. AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GTR2VE74C233898, MILES INDICATED 96664, (PU45)
2012 GMC SIERRA, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED PICKUP TRUCK, 5.3 LTR. AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GTR2VE74C233898, MILES INDICATED 96664, (PU45)
Lot 139: 2012 GMC SIERRA, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 1GTN2TEX7CZ303557, MILES INDICATED 105548, (PU37)
2012 GMC SIERRA, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 1GTN2TEX7CZ303557, MILES INDICATED 105548, (PU37)
Lot 140: 2012 FORD F350 LARIAT SUPER DUTY, CREW CAB, 4X4, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 6.7 LTR. AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FT8W3BT3CEB77398, MILES INDICATED 132640, (PU5)
2012 FORD F350 LARIAT SUPER DUTY, CREW CAB, 4X4, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 6.7 LTR. AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FT8W3BT3CEB77398, MILES INDICATED 132640, (PU5)
Lot 141: 2012 GMC SIERRA PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 1GTN2TEX6CZ210027, MILES INDICATED 79206, (PU34)
2012 GMC SIERRA PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 1GTN2TEX6CZ210027, MILES INDICATED 79206, (PU34)
Lot 142: 2012 GMC SIERRA PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS OVERSIZE LOAD LIGHT BAR, VIN # 1GTXNTEXCX299827, MILES
2012 GMC SIERRA PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED,
Lot 143: 2012 GMC SIERRA PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS OVERSIZE LOAD LIGHT BAR, VIN # 1GTXNTEXXCCZ399827, MILES INDICATED 101754, (PU36)

Lot 144: VOID

Lot 145: 2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT PICKUP TRUCK, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GKXE33BZ6363259, MILES INDICATED 157217, (PU12)
2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT PICKUP TRUCK, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GKXE33BZ6363259, MILES INDICATED 157217, (PU12)

Lot 146: 2011 GMC SIERRA PICKUP, CREW CAB, SHORT WIDE BED, 4 X 4, VIN # 2GTP2VE33BG286434, MILES INDICATED 144602, (PU07)
2011 GMC SIERRA PICKUP, CREW CAB, SHORT WIDE BED, 4 X 4, VIN # 2GTP2VE33BG286434, MILES INDICATED 144602, (PU07)

Lot 147: 2011 FORD F250XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, 8' FLATBED, 6.6 LTR, (ENGINE DISSASSEMBLED) AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTWX3BR6AE98538, MILES INDICATED 138553, (PU32)
2010 FORD F350XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, 8' FLATBED, 6.4 LTR, (ENGINE DISSASSEMBLED) AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, VIN # 1FTWX3BR6AE98538, MILES INDICATED 138553, (PU32)

Lot 148: CHEVROLET 1500 SILVERADO PICKUP TRUCK, EXT CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR. FLEX FUEL, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 2GCEC19C791123 CHEVROLET 1500 SILVERADO PICKUP TRUCK, EXT CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR. FLEX FUEL, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 2GCEC19C791123909, (PU29)

Lot 149: CHEVROLET 1500 SILVERADO PICKUP TRUCK, EXT CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR. FLEX FUEL, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 1GCHK23U0SFP91855, MILES INDICATED 218574, (PU19)
2005 DODGE DAKOTA PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 3.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1D7HW28K15S338639, (PU19)
2005 DODGE DAKOTA PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 3.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1D7HW28K15S338639, (PU19)

Lot 150: 2007 CHEVROLET 3500HD SILVERADO, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 6.6 TURBO DIESEL, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCHK33677F547255, MILES INDICATED 145953, (PU14)
2007 CHEVROLET 3500HD SILVERADO, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 6.6 TURBO DIESEL, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCHK33677F547255, MILES INDICATED 145953, (PU14)

Lot 151: 2007 FORD F150XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 4.6 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTX14W47NA67933, MILES INDICATED 170512, (PU52)
2007 FORD F150XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 4.6 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTX14W47NA67933, MILES INDICATED 170512, (PU52)

Lot 152: 2006 FORD F250XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, (BAD TRANS) 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTSX21P86E02623, MILES INDICATED 15535, (PU15)
2006 FORD F250XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, (BAD TRANS) 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTSX21P86E02623, MILES INDICATED 15535, (PU15)

Lot 153: 2006 CHEVROLET C1500HD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 3GCEK14X96G145880, MILES IN 2006 CHEVROLET C1500HD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 4.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, HIGHWAY PRODUCTS HEADACHE RACK, VIN # 3GCEK14X96G145880, MILES INDICATED 105272, (PU28)

Lot 154: 2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, (BAD TRANS) 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCEK14T55Z166933, (PU13)
2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, (BAD TRANS) 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCEK14T55Z166933, (PU13)

Lot 155: 2005 DODGE DAKOTA PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 3.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1D7HW28K15S338639, (PU19)
2005 DODGE DAKOTA PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 3.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1D7HW28K15S338639, (PU19)

Lot 156: 2005 CHEVROLET 2500HD PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCHK23U0SFP91855, MILES INDICATED 218574, (PU25)
2005 CHEVROLET 2500HD PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCHK23U0SFP91855, MILES INDICATED 218574, (PU25)

Lot 157: 2005 FORD F250SD PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN #
1FTSW21535EB99259, MILES INDICATED 242270, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE))
2005 FORD F250SD PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTSW21535EB99259, MILES INDICATED 242270, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE)(PU04)

Lot 158: 2005 FORD F150XL PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTVF14545NA72653, MILES INDICATED 242270, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE)(PU04)

Lot 159: 2004 DODGE RAM 1500 PICKUP, QUAD CAB, SHORT BED, 4.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, (TRANSMISSION LINE LEAKING) VIN # 1Q7HU18N245658237, MILES INDICATED 200994, (PU42)

Lot 160: 2004 DODGE RAM 1500 PICKUP, QUAD CAB, LONG BED, 5.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1D7HU18D14J174881, MILES INDICATED 184650, (PU56)

Lot 161: 2005 CHEVROLET 2500HD PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 6.6 LTR, TD, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1GCHK23235F943770, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 132244, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU53)

Lot 162: 2003 DODGE RAM 2500 PICKUP TRUCK, QUAD CAB, LONG BED, 5 SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4, 5TH WHEEL HITCH, VIN # 1D7KU28623G827442, MILES INDICATED 130947, (PU55)

Lot 163: 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 4.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 2GCEK19V431376665, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE)(PU18)

Lot 164: 2003 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTNX21L33EA88765, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 110731,(NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) 2003 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTNX21L33EA88765, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 110731,(NOTE OUT OF SERVICE)(PU24)

Lot 165: 2003 F250 STD. CAB, LONG BED PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, 6SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTN21L38EA98874, MILES INDICATED 106831, (NEEDS CLUTCH)(PU02) 2003 F250 STD. CAB, LONG BED PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, 6SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTN21L38EA98874, MILES INDICATED 106831, (NEEDS CLUTCH)(PU02)

Lot 166: 2002 DODGE RAM 1500 PICKUP TRUCK, QUAD CAB, SHORT BED, 4.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 3D7HU18N22G124093, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) 2002 DODGE RAM 1500 PICKUP TRUCK, QUAD CAB, SHORT BED, 4.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 3D7HU18N22G124093, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE)(PU01)

Lot 167: 2002 FORD F250 EXT CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 8' FLATBED, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4VIN # 1FTNX215X2EA63545, (PU16) 2002 FORD F250 EXT CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 8' FLATBED, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4VIN # 1FTNX215X2EA63545, (PU16)

Lot 168: 2001 NISSAN FRONTIER PICKUP TRUCK,CREWCAB, SHORT BED, VG33E, ENGINE, 5 SPD TRANS, 4X4 VIN # 1N6ED27Y61C334922, MILES INDICATED 123755, (FRAME BROKE 2 TIRE) 2001 NISSAN FRONTIER PICKUP TRUCK,CREWCAB, SHORT BED, VG33E, ENGINE, 5 SPD TRANS, 4X4 VIN # 1N6ED27Y61C334922, MILES INDICATED 123755, (FRAME BROKE 2 TIRE) (PU40)

Lot 169: 2001 FORD F 250XL PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTNW21L91ED87905, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 271870, (NOTE: TRANSMISSION BAD) 2001 FORD F 250XL PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTNW21L91ED87905, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 271870, (NOTE: TRANSMISSION BAD)

Lot 170: 2000 FORD F 350XL PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4 VIN # 1FTSF31L5YEC57347, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) MILES INDICATED ON ODOM 2000 FORD F 350XL PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, LONG BED,
Lot 171: 2000 FOR F450 STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 9’ KNAPAHIEDE UTILITY BOX, 7.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) VIN # 1FDXF46F5YEB77752, MILES INDICATED 209211.

Lot 172: 2013 AMERICAN HAUL ENCLOSED POWER WASH TRAILER, 8’6” X 24’ TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, W / (1) HOTSYP MDL, 1260SGG, 4.3 GPM, 3000 PSI, NEW PREDATOR 670 MOTOR, HOURS 790, (1) HOTSYP MDL. HCD50369E/G5.6 GPM, 5000 PSI, KOHLER 3 CYL. DIESEL, HOURS 1993, (2) HOTSYP HOSE REELS, 500 GALLON WATER TANK, 35 GALLON WINTERIZATION TANK, VIN # 5N6200L20D1037268, (PW2).

Lot 173: 2014 RINGO ENCLOSED POWER WASH TRAILER, 8’6” X 18’, TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, W / (1) HOTSYP MDL, HSS-102589E, 9.5 GPM, 2500 PSI, KOHLER 3 CYL. DIESEL, HOURS 1581, (1) HOTSYP MDL, 1270SSG, 4.5 GPM, 4000 PSI, HONDA 6X-630, HOURS 1885, (2) HOSE TRAC HOSE REELS, (1) 500 GALLON WATER TANK, (1) 35 GALLON WINTERIZATION TANK, VIN # 5M7VT218EP000096, (PW3).

Lot 174: 2005 SNO PRO ENCLOSED TRAILER, 7’ X 26’, TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, V-NOSE W / (3) HOTSYP MDL, HCD-3300-SP, 4.8 GPM, 3300 PSI, HOURS (1)1275, (2)939, (3)1008, (3) HOSE TRAC HOSE REELS, (3) ADJUSTABLE TRIPODS, VIN # 5FGE722252018625, (PW4).

Lot 175: 2011 PJ TRAILER, W/ HOTSYP MDL, HCD-505069E 5-GPM, KOHLER 3 CYL. DIESEL, 1469 HOURS, 500 GAL. WATER TANK & 35 GAL. WINTERIZE TANK, 7’ X 18’, TANDEM AXL.

Lot 176: 2011 SOLAR TECH DIGITAL DISPLAY MESSAGE BOARD, TELESCOPING OPTION, MOUNTED ON CUSTOM & MANUFACTURED SINGLE AXLE TRAILER, STABILIZE SUPPORTERS, SOLAR P.

Lot 177: 2011 SOLAR TECH DIGITAL DISPLAY MESSAGE BOARD, TELESCOPING OPTION, MOUNTED ON CUSTOM & MANUFACTURED SINGLE AXLE TRAILER, STABILIZE SUPPORTERS, SOLAR P.

Lot 178: 2011 SOLAR TECH DIGITAL DISPLAY MESSAGE BOARD, TELESCOPING OPTION, MOUNTED ON CUSTOM & MANUFACTURED SINGLE AXLE TRAILER, STABILIZE SUPPORTERS, SOLAR P.

Lot 179: 2011 SOLAR TECH DIGITAL DISPLAY MESSAGE BOARD, TELESCOPING OPTION, MOUNTED ON CUSTOM & MANUFACTURED SINGLE AXLE TRAILER, STABILIZE SUPPORTERS, SOLAR P.

Lot 180: 2011 SOLAR TECH DIGITAL DISPLAY MESSAGE BOARD, TELESCOPING OPTION, MOUNTED ON CUSTOM & MANUFACTURED SINGLE AXLE TRAILER, STABILIZE SUPPORTERS, SOLAR P.

Lot 181: 2010 HEAT KING H300, WAYNE BURNER MDL. MSRLA, GPH .50-2.75, HOURS INDICATED 1739, FUEL TANK, HOSE REELS, SUBARU GENERATOR MDL. RGD5000H, S/N HK0823. 2010 HEAT KING H300, WAYNE BURNER MDL. MSRLA, GPH.
.50-2.75, HOURS INDICATED 1739, FUEL TANK, HOSE REELS, SUBARU GENERATOR MDL. RGDS000H, S/N HK0823

Lot 182: GROUND HEATER INC. MDL. E3000 w/3850 hours
POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT PUMP, PERFORMANCE MONITORING LIGHT, DIGITAL TEMP CONTROL, ROLL UP DOORS, ONAN COMERCIAL QD, MDL. 5HDKBC28610, 5 KW GENERATOR, VIN # 5XFCS15219N000804.

Lot 183: GROUND HEATER INC. MDL. E3000 w/6944 hours
POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT PUMP, PERFORMANCE MONITORING LIGHT, DIGITAL TEMP CONTROL, ROLL UP DOORS, ONAN COMERCIAL QD, MDL. 5HDKBC28610, 5 KW GENERATOR, VIN # 5XFCS15269N000927

Lot 184: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62"
(31)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62" (31)

Lot 185: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62"
(32)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62" (32)

Lot 186: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62"
(38)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 88" X 259" X 62" (38)

Lot 187: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62"
(34)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62" (34)

Lot 188: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62"
(35)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62" (35)

Lot 189: 30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62"
(36)
30 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER POLY, 87" X 262" X 62" (36)

Lot 190: 34 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 84" X 264" X 72"
(44)
34 YARD ROLLOFF CONTAINER, 84" X 264" X 72" (44)
Lot 500: 2012 CHEVROLET EXPRESS VAN, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS 15 PASS, VIN # 1GAZG1FG8C1139054, MILES INDICATED 84883, (VAN1)
2012 CHEVROLET EXPRESS VAN, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS 15 PASS, VIN # 1GAZG1FG8C1139054, MILES INDICATED 84883, (VAN1)

Lot 501: 2005 GMC YUKON DENALI, 6.0 AUTO, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1GKEK63V65J223134 MILES INDICATED 163972 (VAN2)
2005 GMC YUKON DENALI, 6.0 AUTO, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1GKEK63V65J223134 MILES INDICATED 163972 (VAN2)

Lot 502: 2005 DODGE DURANGO PICKUP TRUCK, 5.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, S/N 104HB58D95F601500 MILES INDICATED 180770, (PU59)
2005 DODGE DURANGO PICKUP TRUCK, 5.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, S/N 104HB58D95F601500 MILES INDICATED 180770, (PU59)

Lot 503: 2003 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED, 4.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 150216, (PU39)
2003 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED, 4.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 150216, (PU39)

Lot 504: 2004 CHEVROLET TAHOE, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4-DOOR, FLEX FUEL, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 150216, (PU39)
2004 CHEVROLET TAHOE, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4-DOOR, FLEX FUEL, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 150216, (PU39)

Lot 505: 2002 CHEVROLET TAHOE, 4 DOOR, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 176184, (PU43)
2002 CHEVROLET TAHOE, 4 DOOR, 5.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1J4GW58N83C502178 MILES INDICATED 176184, (PU43)

Lot 506: 2001 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1GNGK26401G183466 MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 183268, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU46)
2001 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1GNGK26401G183466 MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 183268, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU46)

Lot 507: 2002 FORD EXPLORER 4 DOOR, SPORT UTILITY VEHICLE, 4.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FMU273K432A23228, MILES INDICATED 147859, (PU47)
2002 FORD EXPLORER 4 DOOR, SPORT UTILITY VEHICLE, 4.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FMU273K432A23228, MILES INDICATED 147859, (PU47)

Lot 508: 2002 FORD EXPLORE, 4.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1FMZU72E92UC51572 MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 162026, (NOTE: OUT OF SERVICE) (PU20)
2002 FORD EXPLORE, 4.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 4 DOOR, VIN # 1FMZU72E92UC51572 MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 162026, (NOTE: OUT OF SERVICE) (PU20)

Lot 509: 2006 CHEVROLET STD. CAB DUMP TRUCK, 8' BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, W/ 8' PLOW, VIN # 1GBJK34U86E252950, MILES INDICATED 80100, (TRK18)
2006 CHEVROLET STD. CAB DUMP TRUCK, 8' BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 2 X 4, W/ 8' PLOW, VIN # 1GBJK34U86E252950, MILES INDICATED 80100, (TRK18)

Lot 510: 2005 F550 CREWCAB CAB & CHASSIS , 4X4, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, W/96" MVP V PLOW, VIN # 1FDAW57P35EC38353 MILES INDICATED 95968, (TRK36)
2005 F550 CREWCAB CAB & CHASSIS , 4X4, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, W/96" MVP V PLOW, VIN # 1FDAW57P35EC38353 MILES INDICATED 95968, (TRK36)

Lot 511: 2000 FORD F250SD STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, MYEARS 90° SNOW PLOW, VIN # 1FTNF1L5YEB90370 MILES INDICATED 106089, (PU03)
2000 FORD F250SD STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, MYEARS 90° SNOW PLOW, VIN # 1FTNF1L5YEB90370 MILES INDICATED 106089, (PU03)

Lot 512: 1999 FORD F250 STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 90° MYEARS SNOW PLOW, VIN # 1FTNF21L8XE54574 MILES INDICATED 82171, (PU21)
1999 FORD F250 STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 90° MYEARS SNOW PLOW, VIN # 1FTNF21L8XE54574 MILES INDICATED 82171, (PU21)

Lot 513: 1995 GMC 3500 STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, FISHER 8'6" SNOW PLOW, W/ THIELE 8'6" DUMP BOX, FLINK STAINLESS STEEL SPREADER UNIT, 1995 GMC 3500 STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 5.7 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, FISHER 8’6” SNOW PLOW, W/ THIELE 8’6” DUMP BOX, FLINK STAINLESS STEEL SPREADER UNIT, VIN # 1GDHK34K85S523827 MILES INDICATED 60783, (TRK70)

Lot 514: 2014 FORD F350 MECHANICS TRUCK EXT. CAB, 9’ READING UTILITY BOX, HOBART CHAMPION ELITE 225 11,000 GEN/WELDER, IR 2475 AIRCOMPRESSOR, 58,400
Lot 515: 2012 DODGE RAM 5500HD MECHANICS TRUCK, STD. CAB, 9' READING UTILITY BOX, CUMMINS 6.7 LTR, 6-SPD. TRANS, LINCOLN RANGE 305G WELDER, INGERSOL RAND 2475 AIR COMPRESSOR, VIN # 3C7WDNAAL4G109715, 82136 MILES (ST06)

Lot 516: 2012 DODGE RAM 3500HD MEGA CAB LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.7 LTR., NEW AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWX33P5EL752693, MILES INDICATED 148085, (TRK26)

Lot 517: 2011 DODGE RAM 3500HD MEGA CAB LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.7 LTR., AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWX33P5EL752693, MILES INDICATED 148085, (TRK26)

Lot 518: 2011 DODGE RAM 3500HD MEGA CAB LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.7 LTR., AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWX33P5EL752693, MILES INDICATED 148085, (TRK26)

Lot 519: 2006 DODGE RAM PICKUP TRUCK, 5.9 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, CREW CAB, 8’6” FLATBED, VIN # 1FTMX48C76E217266, MILES INDICATED 289754, (PU25)

Lot 520: 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, 6.6 TD, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 9’ FLATBED, 9’ ELEC / HYD DUMP BED, VIN # 1G6KJ39D27E165619, MILES INDICATED 140843, (TRK26)

Lot 521: 2005 FORD F350XL RT TRANSPORTER, EXT. CAB, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTWX33P5EL752693, MILES INDICATED 148085, (TRK26)

Lot 522: 2008 FORD F350 LARIAT PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, 8’ FLAT BED, 6.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWW37FR8E106719, MILES INDICATED 197772, (TRK37)

Lot 523: 2008 FORD F350 EXT, CAB, LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, (1) 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, (3) 50 GALLON FUEL TANKS, VIN # 1FTWX33R8EB58704, MILES INDICATED 169162, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (TRK37)

Lot 524: 2006 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTWSX21P6E162678, MILES INDICATED 169162, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (TRK37)

Lot 525: 2006 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTWSX21P6E162678, MILES INDICATED 169162, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (TRK37)

Lot 526: 2006 FORD F350 PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTWW37FX6E162678, MILES INDICATED 169162, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (TRK37)
1FTWX33P55EB56772 MILES INDICATED 175603, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE, TUR) 2005 FORD F 350 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, LONG BED, 6.0 TR., AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTWX33P55EB56772 MILES INDICATED 175603, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE, TUR, INJECTORS) (FRONT END DISASSEMBLED) (TRK54)

Lot 528: 2002 FORD F350XLT EXT. CAB, LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWX33S52ED04323, MILES INDICATED 143459, (PU83) 2002 FORD F350XLT EXT. CAB, LONG BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTWX33S52ED04323, MILES INDICATED 143459, (PU83)

Lot 529: 2002 FORD F250XLT SD PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, LONG BED, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTNX21S51ED53819, MILES INDICATED 113064, (PU58) 2002 FORD F250XLT SD PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, LONG BED, 6.8 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4X4, VIN # 1FTNX21S51ED53819, MILES INDICATED 113064, (PU58)

Lot 530: 1999 FORD F450SD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, 6.8 LTR, VIN # 1FDXF47S5XEE59111, MILES INDICATED 203272, (ST02) 1999 FORD F450SD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, 6.8 LTR, VIN # 1FDXF47S5XEE59111, MILES INDICATED 203272, (ST02)

Lot 531: 2000 FORD F250 EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTNX221F32ED59509, MILES INDICATED 206710, 2000 FORD F250 EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, PICKUP TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTNX221F32ED59509, MILES INDICATED 206710, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU09)

Lot 532: 2003 FORD F350XL PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTSW31L53ED29849, MILES INDICATED 213281, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU10) 2003 FORD F350XL PICKUP TRUCK, CREW CAB, LONG BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, VIN # 1FTSW31L53ED29849, MILES INDICATED 213281, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU10)

Lot 533: 2002 F450 PICKUP TRUCK, 8' FLAT BED, 6.8 LTR, 5 SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4, BEHIND CAB TOOLBOX, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, TULSA WINCH, VIN # 1FDXF47S42EB48147, 105 2002 F450 PICKUP TRUCK, 8' FLAT BED, 6.8 LTR, 5 SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4, BEHIND CAB TOOLBOX, 100 GALLON FUEL TANK, TULSA WINCH, VIN # 1FDXF47S42EB48147, 105753, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (ST04)

Lot 534: 2002 FORD F550 PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, FLATBED, 7.3 LTR, 5 SPD TRANS, 2 X 4, VIN # 1FDAD56F52ED40306, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 238592, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) 2002 FORD F550 PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, FLATBED, 7.3 LTR, 5 SPD TRANS, 2 X 4, VIN # 1FDAD56F52ED40306, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 238592, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (TRK106)

Lot 535: 2000 FORD F450XL PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, 8' FLATBED, BEHIND CAB TOOLBOX, 6.8 LTR, 4-SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4, (7 ) 100 GALLON FUEL TANKS, VIN # 1FDXF47S2YEC46358 2000 FORD F450XL PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, 8' FLATBED, BEHIND CAB TOOLBOX, 6.8 LTR, 4-SPD. TRANS, 4 X 4, (7 ) 100 GALLON FUEL TANKS, VIN # 1FDXF47S2YEC46358, MILES INDICATED 67840, (ST03)

Lot 536: 1996 FORD F450SD STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, 5 SPD. TRANS, 7' X 12', STAKE BED, MILES INDICATED 236477, VIN # 1FDLF47F37EA44576, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) 1996 FORD F450SD STD. CAB PICKUP TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, 5 SPD. TRANS, 7' X 12', STAKE BED, MILES INDICATED 236477, VIN # 1FDLF47F37EA44576, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (PU11)

Lot 537: 2005 FORD 550SD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, KNAPEHEIDE UTILITY BOX, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, INGERSOL RAND 2475 AIR COMPRESSOR, VIN # 1FDAF57P85EC58307 2005 FORD 550SD PICKUP TRUCK, STD. CAB, KNAPEHEIDE UTILITY BOX, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, INGERSOL RAND 2475 AIR COMPRESSOR, VIN # 1FDAF57P85EC58307, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 327226, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (ST05)

Lot 538: 2008 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTSX2153EB4335, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 120933, (ST05) 2008 FORD F250 PICKUP TRUCK, EXT. CAB, SHORT BED, 5.4 LTR, AUTO TRANS, 4 X 4, VIN # 1FTSX2153EB4335, MILES INDICATED ON ODOMETER 120933, (ST05)

Lot 539: 2006 FORD F550 ROLLBACK TRUCK, 8' X 19' JER-DAN BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, VIN # 1FDAAF6P76EB60341, MILES INDICATED 87000 (CO4) 2006 FORD F550 ROLLBACK TRUCK, 8' X 19' JER-DAN BED, 6.0 LTR, AUTO TRANS, VIN # 1FDAAF6P76EB60341, MILES INDICATED 87000 (CO4)

Lot 540: 1999 FORD F550 ROLLBACK TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, 6 SPD. TRANS, KILAR MDL. 1800 ROLLBACK BED, 8' X 20', 15K WINCH, VIN # 1FDAF56F5XEA15061, MILES INDICATED 1957 1999 FORD F550 ROLLBACK TRUCK, 7.3 LTR, 6 SPD. TRANS, KILAR MDL. 1800 ROLLBACK BED, 8' X 20', 15K WINCH, VIN # 1FDAF56F5XEA15061, MILES INDICATED 1957, (TRK79)
Lot 541: 2010 DRAGON TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5460-GALLON STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP, GVWR 70K, VIN #: 1UNST4229AL078491, (T7)

Lot 542: 2010 DRAGON TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5460-GALLON STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP, GVWR 70K, VIN #: 1UNST422XCL094010, (T29)

Lot 543: 2008 DRAGON TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5460-GALLON STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP, GVWR 70K, VIN #: 1UNST42268L063893, (T1)

Lot 544: 1991 FRUEHAUF TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5000-GAL STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP, VIN #: UNF228601, (T2)

Lot 545: 1997 CUSCO TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5500-GAL STEEL BARREL, DEMAG WITTIG RFL 100 DVL PUMP, HYDRAULIC DRIVEN, W/HYDRAULIC TILT AND REAR HATCH, VIN # 1997 CUSCO TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5500-GAL STEEL BARREL, DEMAG WITTIG RFL 100 DVL PUMP, HYDRAULIC DRIVEN, W/HYDRAULIC TILT AND REAR HATCH, VIN #: 2C9TA4425V1005410, (T3)

Lot 546: 1989 PRESVAC TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5000-GAL, STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP, 1989 PRESVAC TANDEM AXLE VACUUM TRAILER, 5000-GAL, STEEL BARREL, FRUITLAND RCF 500 HYDRAULIC DRIVEN VAC PUMP,

Lot 547: 2007 STEPHENS TANK TRAILER, 6300-GAL, ALUMINUM, VIN #: 1S9AC15BX7H474178, (T6)

Lot 548: 2013 FONTAINE MAGNITUDE TRI AXLE W/ FLIP UP REAR, 102" X 48', 29' WELL, GVWR 134,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, FLIP NECK BOX, 29' Closed, 50' Open, VIN #: 13NE55303E3561133,(NOTE OUT OF SERVICE(TOWER DAMAGED)) (4087)

Lot 549: 2014 PITTS 5 AXLE RGN TRAILER, MLD. LBOFD, 108" X 48', GVWR 162,000, PNEUMATIC CENTER ROLLERS, TAIL ROLLER, VIN #: 5YLB6650E140788, (T59)

Lot 550: 2012 KAUFMAN TRI AXLE RGN TRAILER, 102" X 38', 25' WELL, GVWR 120,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN #: 5VGF4330CL000453, (T30)

Lot 551: 2009 ETNYRE RGN MDL. PRTN55TD3 TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 39', 26' WELL, 55-TON HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN #: 1E93034519E111256, (T43)

Lot 552: 2005 SPECIALIZED RGN MDL. XL70MFG TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 48', 10' DECK, 29' WELL, 9' REAR DECK, VIN #: 4U3J048275L005015, (T24)

Lot 553: 2004 TALBERT RGN MDL. DU-50-HRG-RA TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 38', 25' WELL, GVWR 126,200, VIN #: 40FSK684941022945, (T9)

Lot 554: 2003 ALDURA RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 37', 27' WELL, GVWR 56,250, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN #: 2A9AB47203R023003, (T33)
Lot 555: 2002 ALDURA RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 37', 27' WELL, GVWR 56,250, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 2A92B43222R023017, Missing four wheels and tires (T31)

2002 ALDURA RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102’ X 37’, 27’ WELL, GVWR 56,250, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 2A92B43222R023017, Missing four wheels and tires (T31)

Lot 556: 2002 ALDURA RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102’ X 37’, 27’ WELL, GVWR 56,250, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 2A92B48242R023004, (T32)

2002 ALDURA RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102’ X 37’, 27’ WELL, GVWR 56,250, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 2A92B48242R023004, (T32)

Lot 557: 2002 WITZCO CHALLENGER RGN TRI AXLE BEAM TRAILER, 102” X 40’, 26’ WELL, 50 TON, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 1W8A11F362S000317, (T22)

2002 WITZCO CHALLENGER RGN TRI AXLE BEAM TRAILER, 102’ X 40’, 26’ WELL, 50 TON, MECHANICAL DETACH, VIN # 1W8A11F362S000317, (T22)

Lot 558: 2000 LIDDELL RGN TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 39’, 24’ WELL, GVWR 121,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # IL9SL033Y1236058, (T25)

2000 LIDDELL RGN TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102’ X 39’, 24’ WELL, GVWR 121,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # IL9SL033Y1236058, (T25)

Lot 559: 1999 EAGER BEAVER RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 32’, 24’ WELL, 45’, 24’ DECK, GVWR 50,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 112SCZ407XL052655, (T28)

1999 EAGER BEAVER RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102’ X 32’, 24’ WELL, 45’, 24’ DECK, GVWR 50,000, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 112SCZ407XL052655, (T28)

Lot 560: 1997 TRAILKING TRI AXLE TRAILER, MDL. TK80HDG533, 102” X 38’, 25’ WELL, GVWR 98,640, ELEC / HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 1TKJ0338VM028290, (T23)

1997 TRAILKING TRI AXLE TRAILER, MDL. TK80HDG533, 102” X 38’, 25’ WELL, GVWR 98,640, ELEC / HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 1TKJ0338VM028290, (T23)

Lot 561: 1997 TRAIL KING TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 41’, 24’ WELL, 55-TON, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 1TKJ05138V8059294, (T17)

1997 TRAIL KING TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 41’, 24’ WELL, 55-TON, HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # 1TKJ05138V8059294, (T17)

Lot 562: 1992 TRAILKING RGN MDL. TK100HDG-483 TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 37’, 24’ WELL, GVWR 118,240, VIN # 1TKJ04839NM030701, (T059)

1992 TRAILKING RGN MDL. TK100HDG-483 TRI AXLE TRAILER, 102” X 37’, 24’ WELL, GVWR 118,240, VIN # 1TKJ04839NM030701, (T059)

Lot 563: 1975 LOADKING RGN TRI AXLE TRAILER, 96” X 35’, 3-AXLE, MECHANICAL DETACH, ROLLING TAILBOARD, VIN # CB750051, (T34)

1975 LOADKING RGN TRI AXLE TRAILER, 96” X 35’, 3-AXLE, MECHANICAL DETACH, ROLLING TAILBOARD, VIN # CB750051, (T34)

Lot 564: 1974 GENERAL RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 96” X 31’, 20’ WELL, GVWR 50,000, GAS ENG OVER HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # NY71194, (T12)

1974 GENERAL RGN TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 96” X 31’, 20’ WELL, GVWR 50,000, GAS ENG OVER HYDRAULIC DETACH, VIN # NY71194, (T12)

Lot 565: 2011 KAUFMAN TANDEM AXLE EQUIPMENT TRAILER, 101” X 39’, 12’ DECK, GAWR 18,560, 6’ RAMPS, VIN # 5VGFR3922BL000929, (T56)

2011 KAUFMAN TANDEM AXLE EQUIPMENT TRAILER, 101” X 39’, 12’ DECK, GAWR 18,560, 6’ RAMPS, VIN # 5VGFR3922BL000929, (T56)

Lot 566: 1991 LANDOLA HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT TRAILER, 102” X 46’, 9’ DECK, GVWR 77,000, VIN # ILH317U3H3M1005971, (T19)

1991 LANDOLA HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT TRAILER, 102” X 46’, 9’ DECK, GVWR 77,000, VIN # ILH317U3H3M1005971, (T19)

Lot 567: 2014 MANAC TRI AXLE STEP DECK, 101” X 48’, EXTENDABLE TO 66’, W/10’ DECK, 100,000 GVWR, 1-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLE, W/ TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 2M5131617D1131

2014 MANAC TRI AXLE STEP DECK, 101” X 48’, EXTENDABLE TO 66’, W/10’ DECK, 100,000 GVWR, 1-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLE, W/ TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 2M5131617D1131

Lot 568: 2014 MANAC TRI AXLE STEP DECK, 102” X 53’, EXTENDABLE TO 72’, W/11’ DECK, 120,000 GVWR, 2-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLES, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 2M5141613E1140519

2014 MANAC TRI AXLE STEP DECK, 102” X 53’, EXTENDABLE TO 72’, W/11’ DECK, 120,000 GVWR, 2-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLES, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 2M5141613E1140519, (T57)

Lot 569: 2013 MANAC QUAD AXLE STEP DECK, 102” X 53’, EXTENDABLE TO 66’, W/11’ DECK, 120,000 GVWR, 2-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLES, W/Front & Middle Pneumatic Rollers,
2013 MANAC QUAD AXLE STEP DECK, 102" X 53', EXTENDABLE TO 66', W/11' DECK, 120,000 GVWR, 2-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLES, W/Front & MIDDLE PNEUMATIC ROLLERS, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 2M514163E1136280, (T54)

Lot 570: 2012 DOONAN TRI AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 102" X 53', EXTENDABLE TO 72', 11' DECK, 110,000 GVWR, 1-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLE, MID & REAR PNEUMATIC LIFT ROLLERS, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 1D9BH5332C1609703, (T27)

2012 DOONAN TRI AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 102" X 53', EXTENDABLE TO 72', 11' DECK, 110,000 GVWR, 1-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLE, MID & REAR PNEUMATIC LIFT ROLLERS, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 1D9BH53332C1609703, (T27)

Lot 571: 2007 DOONAN TRI AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 102" X 48', 11' DECK, 110,000 GVWR, 1-PNEUMATIC LIFT AXLE, PNEUMATIC CENTER ROLLERS, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 1D9BG523881609414, (T44)

Lot 572: 2004 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 11' DECK, SPREAD AXLE, VIN # 1TTE4820041074187, (T46)

2004 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 11' DECK, SPREAD AXLE, VIN # 1TTE4820041074187, (T46)

Lot 573: 2001 TRAIL EZE MDL. DHT8051 TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 40', 10' DECK, W/ 4' HYDRAULIC FOLDING REAR RAMP, VIN # 1DA72C0141M015453, (T55)

2001 TRAIL EZE MDL. DHT8051 TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, 102" X 40', 10' DECK, W/ 4' HYDRAULIC FOLDING REAR RAMP, VIN # 1DA72C0141M015453, (T55)

Lot 574: 1995 TALBERT TANDEM AXLE DROP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 11' DECK, SPREAD AXLE. (REAR AXLE MISSING), VIN # 40FL04823S1012969, (T20)

1995 TALBERT TANDEM AXLE DROP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 11' DECK, SPREAD AXLE. (REAR AXLE MISSING), VIN # 40FL04823S1012969, (T20)

Lot 575: 1993 TRAILKING TANDEM AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 12' DECK, SPREAD AXLE, VIN # 1TKBO4822PM033325, (T10)

1993 TRAILKING TANDEM AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 101" X 48', 12' DECK, SPREAD AXLE, VIN # 1TKBO4822PM033325, (T10)

Lot 576: 1982 HOLLAND TRI AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 96" X 43', 9' DECK, VIN # CMO42771, (Y35)

1982 HOLLAND TRI AXLE STEP DECK TRAILER, 96" X 43', 9' DECK, VIN # CMO42771, (Y35)

Lot 577: 1979 ROGERS TANDEM AXLE LOWBOY TRAILER, 96" X 32', GVWR 57,350, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # C8750051, (T50)

1979 ROGERS TANDEM AXLE LOWBOY TRAILER, 96" X 32', GVWR 57,350, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # C8750051, (T50)

Lot 578: 1987 GREAT DANE TANDEM AXLE FLAT BED TRAILER, 96" X 45', EXTENDABLE TO 75', GVWR 73280, MOVABLE AXLE, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 1GRDM9021HM038603, (T45)

1987 GREAT DANE TANDEM AXLE FLAT BED TRAILER, 96" X 45', EXTENDABLE TO 75', GVWR 73280, MOVABLE AXLE, TAIL ROLLER, VIN # 1GRDM9021HM038603, (T45)

Lot 579: 2000 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF4520XT1051937, (T18)

2000 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF4520XT1051937, (T18)

Lot 580: 1998 UTILITY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1UYFS2481WA637208, (T11)

1998 UTILITY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1UYFS2481WA637208, (T11)

Lot 581: 1997 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF48207V1052743, (T5)

1997 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF48207V1052743, (T5)

Lot 582: 1997 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF48205V1053020(T8)

1997 TRANSCRAFT TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1TTF48205V1053020(T8)

Lot 583: 1995 DORSEY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1DTP80Z25SPO36750, (T13)

1995 DORSEY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINUM DECK, VIN # 1DTP80Z25SPO36750, (T13)

Lot 584: 1993 FEATH TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 96" X 43', 9' DECK, VIN # CMO42771, (Y35)
Lot 585: 1993 BENSON TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINIUM DECK, VIN # 1NUFT28Z0PMNA0180, (T14)
993 BENSON TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', SPREAD AXLE, ALUMINIUM DECK, VIN # 1NUFT28Z0PMNA0180, (T14)

Lot 586: 1989 DORSEY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 96" X 48', VIN # 1DTP16W28KP026189, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (T15)
1989 DORSEY TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 96" X 48', VIN # 1DTP16W28KP026189, (NOTE OUT OF SERVICE) (T15)

Lot 587: 1998 GREAT DANE TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 96" X 42', VIN # 1GRDM8421WMD37601, (T36)
1998 GREAT DANE TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 96" X 42', VIN # 1GRDM8421WMD37601, (T36)

Lot 588: 2000 FRUEHAUF TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', GVWR 65,000, VIN # 1JJF42F3Y5571830, (000618)
2000 FRUEHAUF TANDEM AXLE FLATBED TRAILER, 102" X 48', GVWR 65,000, Vin # 1JIJ42F3Y5571830, (000618)

Lot 589: 1997 LUFKIN TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER 102" X 53', VIN # 1L01A5325V1127471, (B1)
1997 LUFKIN TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER 102" X 53', VIN # 1L01A5325V1127471, (B1)

Lot 590: 2000 WABASH TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER, 102" X 53', VIN # 1JJU532W54L705209, (B2)
2000 WABASH TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER,102" X 53', VIN # 1JJU532W54L705209, (B2)

Lot 591: 1996 WABASH TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER, 102" X 53', VIN # 1JB532S3TL77465, (B3)
1996 WABASH TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER, 102" X 53', VIN # 1JB532S3TL77465, (B3)

Lot 592: TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER 102" X 48', VIN # 1LO1A5321V1126625, (B4)
TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER 102" X 48', VIN # 1LO1A5321V1126625, (B4)

Lot 593: 1997 OTHE TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER, 102" X 48' CANVAS SIDE, VIN # 482SV1045048 / 12963194N, (B5)
1997 OTHE TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER, 102" X 48' CANVAS SIDE, VIN # 482SV1045048 / 12963194N, (B5)

Lot 594: 2011 KAUFMAN GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 25', 25,900-GVW, TANDEM AXLE W/ DUALS, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5'RAMPS, VIN # 5VGFH3025BL001976, (T60)
2011 KAUFMAN GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 25', 25,900-GVW, TANDEM AXLE W/ DUALS, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5'RAMPS, VIN # 5VGFH3025BL001976, (T60)

Lot 595: 2011 MAXUM GOOSENECK TRAILER, 16,000-GVWR, 101" X 20', SINGLE AXLE TANDEM, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5 RAMP, VIN # 52CBU3320BW002101, (T61)
2011 MAXUM GOOSENECK TRAILER, 16,000-GVWR, 101" X 20', SINGLE AXLE TANDEM, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5 RAMP, VIN # 52CBU3320BW002101, (T61)

Lot 596: 2012 PJ GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101 X 40', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, VIN # 4P5FD402361170607, (T04)
2012 PJ GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101 X 40', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, VIN # 4P5FD402361170607, (T04)

Lot 597: 2012 PJ GOOSENECK TRAILER, 102" X 31', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, 10' HYD FOLDING RAMP, VIN # 4PSLY4023C1170663, (T56)
2012 PJ GOOSENECK TRAILER, 102" X 31', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, 10' HYD FOLDING RAMP, VIN # 4PSLY4023C1170663, (T56)

Lot 598: 2010 GATOR GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 20', TANDEM AXLE W/ DUALS, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5'LOADING RAMPS, VIN # 4Z1GF2523AS012505, (T16)
2010 GATOR GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 20', TANDEM AXLE W/ DUALS, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5'LOADING RAMPS, VIN # 4Z1GF2523AS012505, (T16)

Lot 599: 2008 LOADMAX GOOSENECK TRAILER, 102" X 40', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, VIN # 5LG6F402581013202, (T51)
2008 LOADMAX GOOSENECK TRAILER, 102" X 40', TANDEM AXLE / DUALS, 24,000-GVWR, VIN # 5LG6F402581013202, (T51)

Lot 600: 2006 GATOR GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 20', TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, 14,000-GVWR, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5 RAMPS, VIN # 4Z1GF25216S001574, (T47)
2006 GATOR GOOSENECK TRAILER, 101" X 20', TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, 14,000-GVWR, 5' BEAVERTAIL, 5 RAMPS, VIN # 4Z1GF25216S001574, (T47)

Lot 601: 2005 EQUIPMENT PRO CAR TRAILER, 102" X 48', TRI AXLE / SINGLES, 14,800 GVWR, VIN # 5L2FW50375L000083, (T40)
Lot 602: 2004 PEQUE TRAILER, 2 5/16" BUMPER PULL, TANDEM AXLES / SINGLES, 100" X 22', VIN # 4JADS520254G107380, (T52)

Lot 603: 2001 HUDSON TRAILER, PINTLE HITCH, TRI AXLE / SINGLES, 96" X 16', 2' BEAVERTAIL, 5' RAMPS, , VIN # 510HRS16071100007, (T53)

Lot 604: 2011 AMERICAN HAUL CARGO TRAILER, 80" X 14', TANDEM AXLE / SINGLES, 7,000-GVW, VIN # 5N6200F2XB1030686, (T05)

Lot 605: 2011 AMERICAN HAUL CARGO TRAILER, 6'X14', SINGLE AXLE, VIN # 5N6200010B1031232, (T02)


Lot 607: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 226PRO007, 12,236 HRS (LT1)

Lot 608: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1739PR008, 7450 HRS (LT2)

Lot 609: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2217PR007, 8730 HRS (LT3)

Lot 610: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1976PR007, 7576 HRS (LT5)

Lot 611: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1861PR009, 8573 HRS (LT7)

Lot 612: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2210PR007, 8042 HRS (LT8)

Lot 613: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2208PR007, 7858 HRS (LT10)

Lot 614: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1527PR008, 8461 HRS (LT11)

Lot 615: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1740PR008, 8905 HRS (LT12)

Lot 616: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW,
Lot 617: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2061PR007, 6138 HRS (LT13)

Lot 618: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2213PR007, 8857 HRS (LT16)

Lot 619: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1527PR006, 8682 HRS (LT17)

Lot 620: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 2286PR010, 6954 HRS (LT18)

Lot 621: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1853PR009, 8380 HRS (LT20)

Lot 622: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1550PR008, 8922 HRS (LT26)

Lot 623: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1537PR010, 7152 HRS (LT25)

Lot 624: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1162PR006, 8837 HRS, PARTS ONLY

Lot 625: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1162PR006, 8837 HRS, PARTS ONLY

Lot 626: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1526PR008, 7829 HRS, PARTS ONLY

Lot 627: ALMADA NITE LITE PRO LIGHT TOWER 6KW, POWERED BY 3-CYLINDER CATERPILLAR DIESEL ENGINE, (4) 1250-WATT HSO LIGHTING, S/N 1526PR008, 7829 HRS, PARTS ONLY

Lot 628: VE ENTERPRISES S/A PORTABLE FRAC TANK VIN # SST199734203470D (UNIT # FM343) (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)

Lot 629: VE ENTERPRISES S/A PORTABLE FRAC TANK VIN # SST1998342240370D (UNIT # FM353) (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 630: VE ENTERPRISES S/A PORTABLE FRAC TANK VIN # SST19987352403470D (UNIT # FM354)(LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)

Lot 631: VE ENTERPRISES S/A PORTABLE FRAC TANK VIN # SST19973324405470D (UNIT # FM342)(LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)

Lot 632: VE ENTERPRISES S/A PORTABLE FRAC TANK VIN # SST1997402403470D (UNIT @FM 351)(LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)

Lot 633: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0001 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0001 Located In Amity PA

Lot 634: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0002 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0002 Located In Amity PA

Lot 635: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0003 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0003 Located In Amity PA

Lot 636: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0004 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0004 Located In Amity PA

Lot 637: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0005 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0005 Located In Amity PA

Lot 638: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0006 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0006 Located In Amity PA

Lot 639: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0007 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0007 Located In Amity PA

Lot 640: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0008 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0008 Located In Amity PA

Lot 641: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0009 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0009 Located In Amity PA

Lot 642: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0010 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0010 Located In Amity PA

Lot 643: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0011 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4&quot; S/N R0011 Located In Amity PA

Lot 644: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0012 Located In Amity PA
HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10"&quot; HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0013</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0013</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0014</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0014</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0015</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0015</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0018</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0018</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0020</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0020</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0021</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0021</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0022</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0022</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0024</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0024</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0025</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0025</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0026</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0026</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0028</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0028</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0029</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0029</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0030</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0030</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0031</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0031</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>Highland Vertical Liquid Storage Tank 12' Diameter x 19'10&quot; High, 400-Barrel, Single Wrap, Gauge 1/4&quot; S/N R0032</td>
<td>Amity PA</td>
<td>R0032</td>
<td>Located In Amity PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot 660: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0033 Located In Amity PA

Lot 661: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0034 (LOCATION MANSFIELD)

Lot 662: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0035 Located In Amity PA

Lot 663: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0036 Located In Amity PA

Lot 664: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0037 Located In Amity PA

Lot 665: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0038 Located In Amity PA

Lot 666: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0040 Located In Amity PA

Lot 667: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0041 Located In Amity PA

Lot 668: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0043 Located In Amity PA

Lot 669: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0044 Located In Amity PA

Lot 670: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0045 Located In Amity PA

Lot 671: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0046 Located In Amity PA

Lot 672: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0047 Located In Amity PA

Lot 673: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0050 Located In Amity PA

Lot 674: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0052 Located In Amity PA

Lot 675: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12'
Lot 676: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0054 Located In Amity PA
Lot 677: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0055 Located In Amity PA
Lot 678: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0058 Located In Amity PA
Lot 679: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0059 Located In Amity PA
Lot 680: HIGHLAND VERTICAL LIQUID STORAGE TANK 12' DIAMETER x 19'10" HIGH, 400-BARREL, SINGLE WRAP, GAUGE 1/4" S/N R0060 Located In Amity PA
Lot 681: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 682: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 683: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 684: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 685: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 686: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 687: RIG MATS (15) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 688: RIG MATS (13) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 689: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 690: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 691: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION PUTNAM YARD)
Lot 692: RIG MAT (1) 8' x 40' AND STAND, (LOCATION MANSFIELD YARD)
Lot 693: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 694: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 695: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 696: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 697: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 698: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 699: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
Lot 700: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 701: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (10) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 702: RIG MATS (13) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (13) 8' X 40' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 704: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 705: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 706: RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (10) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)

Lot 707: RIG MATS (12) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)
RIG MATS (12) 8' X 20' (LOCATION AMITY YARD)